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August 27, 1981 

Dr. Wayne Caldwell 
215 E. 43rd St., Marion, Indiana 46952 

Dear Brother Caldwell: 

While I was on the road this month, a letter came to me 
from an old class-mate at Houghton, who has recently retired 
from the pastorate. He asks me to recommend him for full 
membership in the WTS. 

I am glad to recommend him, though I have to admit that 
we have not been close for many years. We have kept up 
Christmas card connection and such news as they contain. His 
background was Methodist. He graduated from Houghton College. 
I am not sure what later education he received. Like some 
others I have known, he apparently found it better to preach 
the gospel for the Presbyterians than for the Methodists in 
his area. I am not in a position to say what all of his 
theological opinions and convictions are. But it is a good 
sign that he wants to join the WTS after all these years. And 
I see no harm that he could do us. If he was able to sign 
a good application, I'm for him. I hope it is another case 
of "coming home." 

We trust you have had a good summer and find the prospects 
good for the coming year. A number of new students are already 
on campus and the prospects are good fIDr at least some increase. 
It has been our history thus far that each year is a little 
bigger and better than the one before. It is even almost if 
not altogether true of the quarters. Really, it is quite 
amazing what the Lord has done for us all along. It took a 
miracle to get started. ~t nas taken more miracles to keep 
going. And we are still enjoying the miracles that go with 

pains. 

In Him, 

1J,.tt>i_~ 
Wilber 


